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Be a step ahead

Be a step ahead

You need Dietary
Supplements
Healthy soil have a high organic matter content
and a diverse range of soil micro-organisms.
The greater this diversity the more able are plants roots to access
soil nutrients and provide plants with a diverse source of nourishment.
The more diverse this nourishment is the healthier and more
flavorsome do the agricultural products become.
In conventional agriculture this microbial diversity is largely
destroyed through the use of harmful herbicides and pesticides.
In the prestigious American medical journal JAMA is a review
of 150 scientific studies ended with the conclusion that there is
strong evidence from well-controlled clinical trials that all adults
should take a supplement of vitamins and minerals*.
Soil is so depleted that we need supplements
with our fruits and vegetables

*Fairfield KM, Fletcher RH. Vitamins for Chronic Disease prevention in adults. Scientific Review. JAMA, 2002; 287:3116-26.

Energy for life from the forces in nature

Immune
A strong immune system aids in keeping organs, tissue
and cells healthy within your body. Boosting the immune system
increases the likelihood of white blood cells fighting off infections
and diseases. In addition to sleep and physical activity, vitamins from
fruit and vegetables are crucial in boosting and maintaining a healthy
immune system. For super immunity DrS’ philosophy is to
infuse the body with medicinal foods.

Beauty
Keeping your insides beautiful through
a diet rich in antioxidants, polyphenols and
phytochemical, can protect against oxidative stress
and result in radiant skin, hair and even better eyes sight.
DrS’ philosophy is to prepare foods that will keep
these valuable substances in food bio-available
to the body to insure maximum absorption.

Energy
Providing fuel for the body and brain is important, as your
cells require a constant supply of energy in order to work and
function. A balanced diet including carbohydrates, protein and
fat from healthy food sources such as fruits, vegetables and seeds
can ensure a stable energy level throughout the day. To ensure
abundant and constant energy throughout the day, DrS’
philosophy is to infuse the body with Super foods.

Detox
The organs within your body like the liver and kidneys
are naturally working to extract unwanted toxins, which you
are exposed to on a daily basis. For these organs to function most
effectively in neutralizing toxins it is highly advisable to increase the
intake of high quality food sources containing enzymes, vitamins
and minerals. DrS’ philosophy is to maintain the highest possible
level of enzyme content in our food, juices and smoothies.

General health
Health cannot only be regarded as an absence of diseases
but also a sense of physical and mental well-being. Including
and enjoying healthy foods and beverages with high levels of
vitamins, minerals and dietary fiber can aid in sustaining a healthy
lifestyle. To achieve and maintain optimal health DrS’
philosophy is to choose high quality foods, to
be consumed in small quantities.

Super power
Quality protein offers complex roles in regulation of
body composition, bone health, gastrointestinal function,
bacterial flora and much more. All of which ensures optimal
health. Bioavailability and digestibility of quality protein provide
metabolically available nitrogen and amino acid to tissues and
organs. DrS’s philosophy is to provide the highest quality of
protein available, to ensure best radiant health.

Health Benefits

Choose your mood

DrS Product Selection System
Choose yellow for immunity, blue for energy,
purple for generel health, pink for beauty, green
for detox and orange for super power
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Immune
A unique and balanced
mineral and multivitamin product
with added herbs.
For increased absorption
patented carriers are used for folic acid,
zinc, copper and manganese.
Keeps your attention inward
and contributes to a normal state
of Surplus and resilience and
Balanced metabolism
All the essential ingredients
complement your diet as part of a
healthy and preventive lifestyle.

Energy
Composed of mainly herbs,
each uniquely affecting your body’s
energy levels. Works on fatique by
giving here-and-now energy and by
strengthening your liver and
digestive functions.
A two-stage rocket to life
contributing to an energized
state of Instant vitality and
Potent life energy
Nature’s pep-pill contains herbs all
found in nature and will encourage the
return of your body’s own energy.
Energy taken at noon gives you the
extra drive that is often lacking
in the late afternoon.

General health
A daily significant quantity of
essential fatty acids is needed in order
to keep our cells healthy, to absorp
vitamins properly, to keep our skin moist
and smooth, to maintain sufficient
circulation, immune defense, brain function
and nor least, mental well-being.
The oils are produced from deep sea fish
caught off Norway having a high concentration
of essential Omega-3 fatty acids. Containing
anchovy, sardine and mackerel, this divine
fish oil contributes to an alert state
of Clarity, Circulation & Mind
The oil is cold processed and
molecularly distilled and considered one
of the world’s cleanest fish oils.

Beauty

Beauty
A natural supplement with potent
doses of vitamins, organically bound
minerals and nutritious herbs. Gotu Kola
is especially known for having a
comprehensive effect on your
skin and mucosas.
Preventing the general aging signs
and diminishing potential infirmity,
Beauty contributes to a glorified norm
of Natural facelift inside-out and
Inner cellular support.
Skin, hair and nails are important parts
of our appearance, and they require
constant care, and their internal care will
always be the most fundamental – beauty
is created in the inner cell layers.

Detox
An improper digestion or too
little energy in the liver affects the
quantity of energy and make you feel
burned-out and lethargic.
The body is constantly detoxifying as
we are continuously exposed to toxins,
harmful chemicals, micro organisms and
their toxic byproducts.
A wide range of efficient vitamins,
minerals and herbs distributed deep
within contributes to Body balance
and Total cleanse.
The metabolic waste products
produced by our body must secrete in
order to maintain optimum health.

Super Power
A combination of supreme nutrients
increases your body’s capacity to cope
with all kind of stress. It provides energy,
but also has a calming effect when your body
requires sleep. Vitamin B is very important
and especially deficiency of vitamin B6 can
cause many health problems. The synergy
between vitamin B6 and magnesium
should be kept in the right relationship.
The beneficial herb flavonoids helps to
considerably support a normal function of
Strength and endurance and Mental harmony
The herbs have been selected from their
anti inflammatory and antioxidant effects,
having big influence on anti-aging, the digestion,
on the skin, on the blood and circulation.

We care about you

Winners
Blend
The superior supplements from Winners Blend
are developed to significantly increase bioavailability, with
Active Vitamins - Organically Bound Minerals Selected Beneficial Herbs.
Vitamins are substances which your body cannot
synthesize on your own, yet are necessary for healthy life.
For especially B-vitamins an introduction of new innovative
active ingredients increase the absorption rate.
Minerals are natural elements and are as biologically
important as vitamins. Minerals are an integral part of enzymes,
hormones and other regulating chemical processes in the complex
interplay in your body. For optimal bioavailability all
minerals in Winners Blend are organically bound.
The use of beneficial herbs for our health is as old as
mankind itself. In recent years phytology – the science of plants –
has experienced a renaissance. Research in Denmark uses herbs to
confirm old knowledge about the herb’s different applications.

Health | Balance | Harmony

Body | Mind | Soul

Developed in Denmark

High
Quality
The nutrients in Winners Blend
products encourage synergistic
functions in the body.
Together with the high quality of
the ingredients, it’s this synergistic effect
that enables the preparations to be the
favorite supplements, produced by the
best raw materials to the highest
international standard.

Find the nearest Dr Smood Store on our website

